Bambinos

Che s
Program for Kids
Live online
Chess Classes from FIDE Ranked Experts

Why

CHESS?
Chess is a sport that helps you develop your concentration and improves your level of thinking.
Because it doesn’t depend on age nor does it require retirement, this sport is played by people
of all ages during the whole year.

Socialize
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Improves Memory
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Logical
Thinking

About the COURSE
The world now is very competitive, youngsters must learn to be patient and to be able to
anticipate every possibility that comes their way. Chess helps them move in this direction.
This program helps them learn chess from the beginning in a very systematic way, such that
they will be able to easily grasp every concept. The program will also equip children with
different puzzles and games for their practice and will help them understand things much
easily. From time to time, children will also be engaged in fun-filled activities.

What is included in
the course
• 24 classes
• Private and group classes
available
•C
 ourse conducted by
FIDE ranked experts
• Certificate on completion
• Classes conducted by

Beginners

Ex Chess Player

24 Session

Your child

WILL LEARN

The following topic will be covered in each session:

Session 1-12

Session 13-24

Introduce the chessboard and its pieces

Counting captures, Forks, Pins

Position and movement of pieces

Piling up, Skewers, Avoiding bad trades

Capturing of pieces and checkmate

Pawn promotion, Pawn race

Game: fastest checkmate and 4-move

Openings: e4 openings for beginners

checkmate

(white), En Passant

Control the center

Castling, 3 move repeat draw

Develop your pieces

Back rank checkmates

Test-Session-1 (1-6)

Test-Session-3 (1-18)

Active pieces, Notations

Weak targets: f2 and f7

Your opponent’s move

Openings: d4 openings for beginners

Assisted checkmates
Checkmate with two rooks
Stalemate, Checkmate with one-rook,

(white)
Lesson: Don’t just talk, Mid game
Practice: Openings

Checkmate with queen

Sacrifices

Tactics and hanging, offer draw

Exchanges

Test-Session-2 (1-12)

Test-Session-4 (1-24)

What is included in
the course
• 24 classes
• Private and group classes
available
•C
 ourse conducted by
FIDE ranked experts
• Certificate on completion
• Classes conducted by

Advance

Ex Chess Player

24 Session

Your child

WILL LEARN

The following topic will be covered in each session:

Session 1-12
Understanding the Bishops and
Knights
Understanding the Rooks and Queen

Session 13-24
Double check
Remove the defender
Smothered mate, Creating a passed

Understanding the King and Pawns

pawn

Team effort (all 6 pieces of chess)

Deflection

Passed pawns, Rule of the square

Powerful moves and Combinations

Escorting the pawn (endgame)

Checkmate in 3 moves

Sacrificing to promote

Queen Sacrifices, Desperado

3 vs 3 pawn breakthrough, Trapped

Saving Draws, Zwischenzug

piece
Sacrificing to win
When to trade pieces

Pawn Structure and Pawn chains
Push, capture or ignore
Space in chess; open, closed, semi-open

Decoy

positions

Discovered attacks and checks

Advanced chess notations

Our JOURNEY till now
28000+

4.83/5

40+

10+

Registered Students

Courses

Ratings by Parents

Country Presence

Parent Love

Meet our Star Faculty
Jagannath Govind
Jagannathan Govind is a FIDE-rated player (across
Classical, Rapid & Blitz OTB formats) having played across
India with over 100 wins in these formats. He is a full-time
online Chess coach with about 8 years of experience. He
is the editor of the soon-to-release enlarged edition of the
Amazon bestselling The Chess Coursebook. Previously he
has worked for over 20 years in media marketing roles with
The Hindu Group, Times of India, etc.

Soumya Shrivastava
Soumya Shrivastava is an international chess player, who
represented India in Asia Youth championship. She has
secured 2 gold medals at the National School Games.
Soumya is a skillful chess player, and is very determined to
inspire and teach young minds the art of playing Chess.

Raunak Sodhani
Raunak Sodhani is a chess enthusiast from Karnataka. He is a
professional Chess coach with many years of experience. He
has also co-authored the course content and curriculum for
Chess classes at academic institutions. He wants young kids
to learn this game and take the sport ahead in representing
the country. He has trained over a thousand students
across at both beginner and advance levels. He is known
for conducting various practice tournaments for kids and
helping them in improving their game. He understands how
to hold his students’ attention, and develops a deep sense of
learning for the game. Moreover, he pays personal attention
to his students and recommends to them ways to improve
their game and come out as the best player.

Meet the Faculty
Abhishek Bhargava
Abhishek Bhargava is an enthusiastic chess player and a
passionate chess coach. He wants to encourage children to
learn Chess and sharpen their minds and has also conducted
several tournaments for students to hone their competitive
skills. He wants to train young minds and inspire them to
build a passion for the game. He has a fair understanding of
student psychology and forms a friendship with them. He
uses a variety of tasks, exercises, games, and other aids to
make his classes interactive and full of learning. At the end of
these classes, students will learn the game with all its tricks
and hacks, which will further aid in their development.

Kapil Gupta
Kapil Gupta has been a Chess player since his childhood who
has played at various tournaments. Currently, he is a final year
Engineering student at BITS Pilani. Teaching kids has been
his passion, and he is actively working with NGO Nirmaan
Organization to teach under-privileged kids. Through his
knowledge of Chess, he would like to inspire and motivate
kids to learn Chess in a very understanding & easy way and
help them develop strategic thinking capability.

Balakrishna Prabhu
Balakrishna Prabhu is an internationally rated chess player
with a FIDE rating of 1751. He hails from Karnataka and
has won multiple accolades, including first prize at the
Karnataka State Club Junior Chess Championship. He
intends to teach Chess to young kids and sharpen their
minds. He has trained over 3000 students, within the age
group of 6 to 16. Some of his students have represented
India in Commonwealth Games and International
championships. He is known for conducting various
corporate events and Chess tournaments for students
to hone their competitive skills. He wants to train young
minds and inspire them to build a passion for the game.

Meet the Faculty
Ayushi Singh
Ayushi Singh is a firm believer in the fact that extracurricular
activities play an important role in shaping a child’s personality.
She has always been interested in imparting visual and board
games’ knowledge to kids, and that is what led her to take
up Chess professionally. As a Chess fanatic, she wants to train
young kids about the fundamentals of the game and hone
their cognitive skills. Playing chess will help the kids sharpen
their observatory and thinking skills, and thus become
confident in life. Ayushi understands the game and its impact
on the students’ personalities. She keeps her classes fun and
interactive, and ensures that her students enjoy the game.

Satendra Singh
Satendra Singh is a chess enthusiast and has won innumerable
accolades for chess. He is an internationally rated player and
holds an all-India rank below 1800, with 4th rank in 2017. With
an aim to win the Chess Grandmaster title, he continues his
hustle in Chess. He intends to teach Chess to young kids and
sharpen their minds. He has been a professional Chess coach
and has trained many students and helped them embark
on a successful journey in the game. He has also conducted
various quizzes and competitions for students to showcase
their skills. During his classes, he creates a fine balance
between fun and learning and ensures that his students
enjoy the game.

Sarthak Parashar
I am Sarthak. I am 26 years of age. I have been playing chess
for 20 years now. I have been the best board prizes for All
India Inter NIT (2017), All India Spardha IIT BHU (2018), All
India Sportech IIT Delhi (2019), All India Spardha IIT BHU
(2019). Chess has been an intrinsic part of my life and it is
my goal to popularize chess across India and around.

Meet the Team
Ashish Gupta
Founder, CEO
Ashish has previously worked at leadership positions at
Amazon and Curefit. In his last role, he operated as COO for
a series A start-up funded by Lightspeed. Ashish has an MBA
from IIM-C and BE from PEC Chandigarh. He is a proud parent
of a 5 year old girl and is deeply affectionate towards her. This
love drives him to work at Bambinos and guides him to take
every decision, which would be beneficial for kids.

Ankit Hetamsaria
Co-Founder, COO
Ankit has previously worked at Curefit and Flipkart and has
an extensive operation and design experience. He is an MBA
from IIM Shillong and is passionate about building Bambinos
as one of the most customer focused organizations.

Jas Johari
Head of Learning
Jas has done MBA (Symbiosis) and graduation from Trinity
College London. She is an educationist with nearly two
decades of teaching industry experience and has trained
thousands of students, faculty and senior corporate leaders.
She is India’s first trainer in mind maps, speed reading and
memory, and has addressed various national and international
conferences. She is also the World Speed Reading Champion.
At Bambinos, she heads learning, curriculum designing, and
manages teacher excellence functioning. She is very inspired
to make every child future-ready.

Meet the Team
Aditi
Curriculum Lead
Aditi has worked in the corporate IT sector for 10+ years. She
is passionate about teaching and has conducted classes for
kids as a freelancer in India, US and Middle East too. Aditi
takes pride in designing courses like Book Reading, Creative
Writing and Bhagawad Gita. She believes each kid is unique
and needs to develop and enhance their potential, the World
is your Oyster. Aditi’s perspective is that teaching should be
a pleasure and learning a gift, so let’s make this a beautiful
experience for our little ones.

Jai Mohan
Marketing Lead
Jai is a passionate and number driven marketeer with over
16+ years of Marketing expertise across industries such as Ed
Tech, Telecom and BFSI. He has worked with companies like
Vodafone and HDFC in leadership roles and prior to joining
us at Bambinos, he was heading the Marketing & growth
function at a K12 Ed Tech company focussing on India, Middle
East and US Markets. Jai has an MBA from IFMR and is
really passionate about marketing strategies and scaling up
marketing operations and revenue.

Shivam
Sales Lead
A BBM graduate by education, marketer by passion & a
business development manager by profession; Shivam
brings ~7 years of business development & marketing
expertise to the table. Shivam has been of service to the edtech and education industries, with a proven track record
of exceeding revenue targets in sales, recruiting, building
& managing teams, executing marketing campaigns and
brand positioning strategies.
CONTACT US

www.bambinos.live

info@bambinos.live

